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--::: WILL GET RID OF
OF HIGH SCHOOL A.
BAD CHARACTERS

BEATS WIFE .MY CARDS; IS SHOT.
----SPEllIAL POLICENILN
Friendly Family Game Ends in
TO COMMIS WAREIttlUsES
Woman Shooting Her Husband.
FROM INCENDIAlilles.
Sins* all interest has died out
Taking warning from the outansong the members of the Paducah
II, Dee, 4.-- Because
rage' at Princeton Saturday,
Ride end Revolve
he intimated that his wife was not an
a movensect
Mayor Veiser last night calk d If'
Contents Well Known Before has been set afootr club,
maTi at the game of seven-u
to organise a. club In Recognition of His hood
p, HenI he attention of the council the
All Must Leave North Side of ry Smith, a laborer,
with members not conflood entirele
It Was Received
lain the hosmitel. When The Council Is Ready
fact that there hate been ru
114
Work This Season
to railroad men, and ele. Feed Mcwhile his wife is in Jett Mistimed with
City, Say Residents
of attacks on the independent
To Elect Officers
('reary is the promoter. He weiM start
an aarault with Intent to commit murand trust Wartime's.", ill Paducah
immediately to organize and hopes to
der. Smith, his wife and two neighActing on his suggestion the
laconic and Inheritence Timm. and
get fully l,4) members. The range of Basket Rail Ordered and Three Teams
bors were playing cards. When he
de board of councilmen authorized
Slam Reforms RecommendDetec-tives Will Ile Employed to Exthe Paducah Rifle and Revolver ctub
Will compete fee Local
told her that she had lost she, became Changes PropieoN1 iii Witty
tn.appoint
ment
of
1PhYmbrian.
pose
three
ed-Full icit.
Landlords Who Rent to
special
at the fair grouncks has been placed
eheaged, and, se-:zing a revolver, Med
Honors.
Market Nlaster and Airy Weigh
policentrn to guard the ware.
Them.
at tie disposal and he hopes to ortwo shots, one of which took effect tu
Master,
femme under the direstionof the
ganize and hold Me diet shout beher huebanda leg, while the other
chief of police. The police de-,tr ks out
bullet struck him In the head and
SEMilON DOWN TO
BUSINESS fore the ,
tlartement also is taking special
Glitbei WILL ORGANIZE, T00.
mtrrowly missed ending his life
SOSIE
VISITING lesilt
precautions to handle a mob if
ORGANIZATION 01.' THE BOAliDS,
it altould cone-, or to preterit all
incendiary bring the warehouses
Washington, Dec. 4.- President
reengtitt esti of his excellent sem
by stealth. The depailment is
Rootievelt'a meseage was metered by
"Our trump card Iran not been
icesas coat-h, the peasant' iligt school
Nlavor Yelper bias informed
In good shape. There is Male I: played yet, but
the
both imitates of con-greet in steatimn at
hem all uppeamneee
foothall team, etamplons of western
aolioral counfol that whenever
fear
of
violence
b
in
Paducah
the
.
it wilt net be necemarm to
noon today. The meatiage Is voeirnire ELK(1' OFFIl'eatel
play it."
AT Itleit'LAR Kentucky, will this afternoon present
nitimisers regimen he mil. oat, a
This it has a haul rmiutation 41 mid a citizen
ows and covers every natter of pubJoint
from the Moe ward GET 111 i 01,1551 1:11{4 )41 EX PRESS scaaioti
MEETINGS FOR YEAH.
itoeme Reed, son of Cie-lift Judge
for the purpose of electing
arIUNIK the class ter people that :0 this morning
lic business, likely to come to the at
a
, speaking or their op\D WOU\D
\V. M. Reed, with a handsome meer\GER.
merest meeter, wharf master, weigh
,..1.11.1 MON., and dieee
mention to the invasion by the women
tentien of congress. Seat of the mil
schaum pipe. The deelecni was
master
newer
Inspector, license Into he no violent feelings in this s'ifi from the red
cot features have been mentioned belight Mark-t.
,qpnetor alai city physician and
The Modern W (Kidwell' and Catholic reached at a meeting of the High
county..
1.1
stock
fore.
"Not only those few women wsho
School Athletic aimocitction held mepolloeman.
Loue lbs iiii Ii ii mi Pie
knights and Ladles of Amerk a
,
..enger Wrestle
did move into our wards, lame
.
Nominations Slade.
moved
terday attereoon.
-rwtiallY I exercise by own ditiereon Sant d. Fe 'Traitt-(iet.
Have eboceen.
out, but It sec-ms that WHIM oharaete
Seven cabinet changes and one aprs
This aftern000, after dismissal of
tion about the proper time to hold
No
Booty.
who
already
were
there are pi-marine
pointment to the supreme court
school, Joe Cook, of the firm of Riley
this election," he mid, "but since It
to go.
bench were sent to the senate by
& e'ook, well take a photograph of
hoards differ from the administration
"The Mgt act I mentioned, In out
President Roosevelt, but they are not
Paducah camp Nomileia, Modern the football teens The <Vomit
isollticaWy, I thought it expedient to
WIll be
oppositi
on
to having our warde Inconfirmed immediately, in accord- Woodmen of America, elected offi- in the line. Captain Felts
Palestine, Tex., Dec. 24 -It is Pernik them to ehoose emir
St. John
own .
vaded by disreputable persons. will
with the general custom concernine cers last evening for the ensuing will prevent the pipe.
stated the $1 141.904) was sec•ured Sat- Them* qualifications I Mace
or.
be
to
employ
detectiv
es to secure eve urday night by train metiers,
such important nominations. It is year. They are: A. J. Bamberg,
Basketball Train.
who date is that the meeting must be some
condeuce of immoral practices, on
held
the
said that there is no opposition to the sul; Dr. W. R. Washburn, advisor;
up
the Cotton Bolt train near tinve in the early part of thee
While no basket bait team was ormonth.
strength of whieti we mil get
appointees and to the nomination of jf. E. Ford, banker; J. H. Fritzius, ganised among the. High school boys
after Elyse sidieg. Pacific express offi- It *home not be delayed instil the ..tet
those landlords who rent Meisel to cials
refuse to give out information moment and then hurried there
Attorney-General William H. Moody clerk; Coleman Boyd, escort: Harry yesterday
afternoon.,
preensinary One Term Expires Retort. 'fhe bawdy
womem._ Already:
a.g. J1
to be...associate justice Of the su- Uhles, watchman; E. E. Schaeffer, stops towards angamiasetlen ..'retaken
nia...gievabeca-cd-tha„bssandisAc--the haa offeTred lee -unsimeake-_
Other-Begins
tnarTerarimirsitfOrpitia
-prerrimmtntrem - ----3151) WITT-tirgn-IfT ilfs week when it
n Mb. Hpatilifirliff- hinkel
trentrr:-DY:-W7-11 -Washburn and J.
'
"-----bill ora rak and weure indisputable evi- cannot
recover
wei be convenient to hold the elecThe important nominations follow C. Freeland. physicians: 1. P. Malo- dered. As anon Visit anises the boys
dence for legal proceedings. The
inure
wee
tion. It le like* that a complete
compet
ney
e
and
for
teem membership.
A. Milburn. managers. The
Secretary of the Treasury-George
we get into thie work of home (-leanchange will he made in sit die offices
installation will be held on Decem- The idea is to organize at least three Albert Weddell( Inectrell to Fill Va.
Robber Needed a Hat.
B. Cortelyou.
lug, the mare we find to do."
teams. These teams mill compete for
cancy on School Heard tutu
Kansas City, Dec. 2 4 -- -An un- except that of
license inepeeter,
Attorney-General--Chas. J. Bona- ber 17.
Outlawed by an aroused public
championship of The whool
January.
known robber attempted to hold up wharf mastor, sewer inspector and
When
parte.
sentiment, come of the older women
outside teems are rdayed the best In
an Atchison. Tomes and Santa Fe stock policemen, an office that we
Catholic Knights Elect.
Postmaster-General - George L.
from Kemtucky avenue have visited
the
three
teams
train at HoRiday. Kansaii, fifteen be made permanent this month, It ta
will be selected to rep
The Catholic Knights and' Ladies
Vonelmer.
the new poor house, with the object.
resent
the
school.
miles west of here, Matt night. Chas. believed
of
America
elected officers last night
"Ilecretiry of the Navy-Victor H.
ONLY
DISTURBING
ELEMENT as they expressed, of securing a home
The girls of the High school wHI
The most talkedof caredeettetc f.•
Ward Purcell, who grappled with the
as follows: Henry Schneider, presiMetcalf.
Some of these women trudged all
orgenlve and practice when the has
the (efferent isneitions are.
man,
wee
shot
twice
the
In
dent,
left
Mrs.
leg.
Mettle Roberts, vice
Secretary of the Interior-James
the ,way, two miles. to the poor house
ph sic an Dr. Harry Williamthe bone being broken. The robber
president; Mrs. Katie Lydon, re- ket bait arrives. Last year the girls'
R. Garfield.
and back. a'hether they are neektes
High
school basketball team dialeatThere is only one probable ripple
damped but loot hi. tat. Ward took son
cording
secretar
y; Mrs. Maggie McSecretary of Commerce and Labor
a country home with the simple life
LIcenite inepector-George Lehna reroirer from the rubber. The
Creary, inancial secretary; John J ed Metro and ehatiengee will be *Is- on tee surface of the school tumel In Mew, or %Metter they
-Oscar H. Stream.
are in ear:f- robber
sued
to
the
sister
meeting
returned.to the train ten min- hard
city again this
tonight. It may come up eet
Dorian,
treasure
r;
In their explanation of .securin
Mrs. A. Yopp,
Associate Justice Supreme Court...
g ute* later and forced
assison
ttewer inspector--C. Hu ndeenra
In regard to
Bert Woods, of
a member from quarteris In the poor
trustee, for three years.
WIlltam H. Moody.
house, remaine
Market master-Oharien Heil.
Newkirk, Okla.. to give him his bat.
the Fifth ward.
seen
be
to
Oscar R. Hundlem of Alabama, to
Weigh master-Frank Dunn.
He
then
left
Has
the
Good
train
and
At
Bond.
disapthe
eleetion
In
Noveber
,
Mr.
In the Same Cleave.
be 17nited States attorney for tha
Wharf mealier --reach Hirovre.
Albert Gary, rural mail carrier.of Albert Metcalf sag elected to
peared without b90tY•
Newark
,
0.,
MI
Dec.
4.
-Mrs.
THAW
Heat)
northern district of Alabama.
CUE CONITMED.
Dr W.. J. Ram will. retire as ck •
Mayfield, indicted at the November out the uneipire(1,,startu la°,44/
Fbiefetat
eei,
of
Mds
T.
cee, mho, with
Civil Sersece Commissioner-John
physician; Frank Smedley na mark'.
Big Palouse to Be Sold.
her husband, was struck by a freight term of federal court for holding out Byrd, also from the Fah ward. Mr. Teatimony of N'itne.ses
A.. Mellenny, of Ltnestana.
in California
master; R. H- McGuire as weigh mei,
train Seturday Meet, died today. Me $10 too long, is in the city today. Byrd was elected to the school board
Hair
lion
ml
a
acres
of
governNeeded.
Interstate Commerce Commissionand Wu. :Radebacigh affl be buried Among the prominent Mayfield men last year but was disqualified from
ment lands will he offered to the ter.
ers --Edgar E. Clark, of Iowa: James
Tie in Aldertneu.
on he bond are: W. S. Lockedge, J service by holding another position
New York, Dec. 4.- A motion of highest bidder today. The tract is in
S. Harland, of Illinois; Judson C. in the mane grave at Cedar Hill TuesOn a...I-mint of the tie in the hoard
W. Ridgeway, B. S. Bowden, J. H. Then the school board
day.
Oklaho
ma
is
and
known as the "Big
re-elected counsel for Merry K. Thaw that a
Cletnents of Georgia.
of. aldermen in JantiarY Ft is possible
Williams and VV. E. Norman.
He him to fill out his own unexpired commission be appointed to take the Past u re.
Officials of the United States Court
that lots may have to be cast to dehas with him power of attorney term, until the next election in No- testimons
of witnesses out of the
for China-Judge. L. R. Wliffey, ot
cide between Democratic aiM Repul.
from those he will offer as a bond
vember.
state was greeted by Midge NewburMiss-ogre district attorney, Arthur
Iken nominees. Aidermern-elect Ed
Mr. Metcalf was chosen
in
the supreme court. The molast ger
Bassett, of Allirsoure marshal, 0. R.
Hannan is mentioned as the probable
Home After Many Years.
month and will be seated tonigiht. tion was made by Thaw's mum*.
Leonard, of Michigan; clerk, E. E.
Democratic nominee and Alderman
Robert B. Smith, formerly of May- Mr. Byrd was elected for the
who
Darned
witnesse
the
s.
both
long
Hinckley, of California.
Earl Paihner for the Republicans.
WILL FOLLOW DEDICATION OF field, and former governor of Mon- term also last
month but his term *Mom he said are in Oalifornia
Minister to Panama-Herbert C
In the lower board Al Foreman
ELKS' HOME THURSDAY.
CAlts
Alt0UN
tana. is the guest of Attorney Hal 8. does not begin until Jandary
D IIIAWK 11EDistriet Attorney Jerdme told Jus1.
Smilers. of New York.
.latied for the (-hair.
TN'EEN
Corbett, of this city. He is en route Hence ha will retire from his
THIRD
AND
FOURT
H.
Newburg
er he had no objection
old tice
Secretaries of - Embassies-Spencer
home to Mayfield after an absence of office tonight, and re-enter the
board to the appointment of a contmittets to
F. Eddy, of Illinois, at Berlin; T. P.
RIOTING IN MADRID,
Ceremonies Will Conform to Ritual many years. Last night his brother- next month. It is said that Mr. Byrd take the testimony providing It be alDodge, of Massachusetts, at Tokio.
in-law, Attorney Sam Crossland. ct will contest the seating
of Mr. Met- lowed to take the testimeny of wit- Tract
and Will Last two Hours
Company Plana ire Resell. Follows itesignation of Cabinet
Second Secretaries of EmbassiesReMayfield, came to Paducah to meet calf tonight, for only one month,a
nd nesees for the proireetition who are
From
ing onsunimation anti
I
to
IS.
cently .%tipointed.
G. P. Whe.lock, of Washington. at
hon.
outside the sate. Mr. Jerorteemaid
th•Te is where the rub may come.
change Is Efftemst.
Tokio: Paxton Hibben, of Indiana,
he wanted the testimony of the mothMadrid, Dec. 4.--This city is on
at Wean.
Perseverance Stewarded
er, brother and mister of the defendthe verge of a riot as the result of
Consul-Gsneral-Williain P. Kent,
Final details of the dedication of
By perseverance Patrolman Thad
ant's wife and possibly that of a witlatest cabinet crisis. The new
of Virginia. at Guatemala.
the new Elks Home will be complet- Terrell and James Brennan arrested
Today for the first time cars be- the
ness who is now In South Africa.
ministry :envoi-Merl tart week WWI
Consuls-George A Micklin, Jr., ed tonight by the committ
gan "looping the loop" regularly,and
ee on lied- Ed Williams, colored, this morning
forced in resign yeeterday. Rintleg
of Oklahoma, at Glanctan, Saxony; ication. At that meeting
when the double track work on
a program The negro is charged with malicious
ROAR CHARGER KING.
followed as soon as the art became
A. W. Brickwood. Jr., of Arizona, at for the social to
ett
SOON
Broadwa
AS HE IS .10QUITTED
y, between
follow the exerctses cutting and had been dodging the
Fourth and
---known. Both church and Moroccan
Puerto C,ottes, Honduras; J. G. Car- will be arianged.
Fifth streets is compl,eted the schedBY ('OUR'!'.
The dedication ex- police since Saturday night. The
Carlos I and (Mown Prince of
questions have greatly agitated the
ter. of Georgia, at Tamatave, Mada- ercises will be conduct
ules will be definitely arranged and
ed according prisoner cut Ed Burrese colored, in
gars Eisciims
1)01'11'1(1(e of late
More lerious trougascar; H. L. Harris, of Illinois, at to the lodge ritual. At
the traction company will be enabled
both the dedi- the head and on the left arm.
ble is expected.
Smyrna; W. L. Lowrie, of Illinois, cation and the
to
stow
what it can do In the way
social
Lisbon, Dec. 4 -King Cartels.1and
only lodge
J. E. Engleti sture Baltimore Concens
at Weimar, Germany.
members will attend. It will take
the crown prince of Tortuga% while of maintaining a -schedule.
Child Stayer rebalanced.
for $1100,ticia fr
PROPHRTY
Circuit Judge Third Judicial Dis- place Thursday afterno
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 4.--- Mrs. Et
engaged in a boar heat 'today 'had a
on and evele
Prikl1et'UtiOn.
The "loop': is between Broadway
trict-Joseph Buffington of Pennsyl- lug, the ceremonies
narrow escape from death, when a and Kentuck
beginning at 4 ta Griffith, 19 years old, is confined
y avenue, Third and Sold to Messrs. Friedman, Keller
„veal.
o'clock and lasting until 6 o'clock. in the county jail under conviction
wild her charged tte hunting party. Fourth
streets, and all cars today exand
Nahm.
,in
_United. States Attorney- John This will be followed
The hunters fled. Carlos' home fell cept those
be; a social ev- of the muider of het 15-months-old
on the Broadway and the
hry of Oklahoma; 0. R. Handley, ening, refreshments, cigars
Engtech,
E.
.1.
ronrrMa
the
tiou
brokkilled.
escaped
and
The
was
king
child
last smellier. She was judged
and othRowlandtown lines were sent mound
Joseph L. Friedman, John W
,
er. was acquitted this afternoon of uninjured. The crown prince's horse
Northern district of Alabama.
er features being included in
the of unsound mind today and sent to
it. This eliminates the changing of
and Max Nalim 'have purchased
the charge of vonvertIng $1,54en to his became frantic at the boars. Count
Marshal-C. C. Duson, Western program. Among the out
the
Eastern
Kentucky insane asyof town
trolleys and precludes the possibili- the Loeb property
own
use,
district of Louisiana.
and
at Fifth street and
Immedia
tely,
the
after
Deferrer
Dentoli
Marquis
av
nona
and
members or the Paducah B. P. 0. lum.
verdict entered 'it fir SflIO.r'9' dam were 'sadly here Three beaters were ty of a blockade. The Third street Broadway. The announcement of t he
Receiver of Public Moneys-A. N. Elks, who will attend the
dedication,
car comes in on Third street at sale of the property was
ages against his Premse(eltorw - Enw killed.
made Wet
Kennedy, at New Orleans.
are Dr. C. E. Whitesides, Nashville,
Politician a Forger.
Broadway, runs to Fourth street and week, Ma the per-chimeric names
lish
was
brokera
in
the
ge
bincinera
were
Collector of Customs- Henry Mc- Tenn., L. A. Lagomarsine
Sheffield,
around to Third via Kentucky ave- not given out until torley, when
Fargo, N. D., Dec. 4 - J. S. Mut, here. During 11013 a ear of merchanthe
Cell, New Orleans.
Ala., and J. E. English, BirmingAid to Anti-41111d Labor Lau-.
nue. Sixth street cars and other lines deed was filed for record with the
phy. of Minot, N. D., charged with dise was Shipped to English try WilSupervising inspector of Steam ham, Ala.
Washington, Dec. 4 --Senator Bevgo he at Fourth street and BroadWay county clerk
forging county road warrants, was Mann Nommen & Sono company. of
Vessels, Fourth District-J. J. Dunn,
eridge tomorrow will Intimidate a Mil
and make the loop to Third street
convicte
d
Baltimo
today,
wrecked
re.
was
It
Murphy
mid
had
the
been
Kentucky.
in the reenurte to prohibit carriers of
SPARK
and Broadway. The ROW lanatown
a leader in pollees in this state for a Illinois Central pall English the intersta commer
Pope May Leave Vatican.
PaymastersGeneral of the Navy
ce from trangportte
car store at Fonrth street and Broadscore of years, until defeated in his retitle; The firm alleged the money
Rome, Dee, 4. The elate railroad
tranmor
and Chief Bureau of Supplieemeed
tabion
leg or accepting for
From Laborer's Candle Dropped Into own county two years ago.
way and the Broadway line cars go department has rmveived
belonged to it while English claimed products from factories
orders to reminm
Aceounta-Eustece B. Rogers.
; and
Can of Powder.
to the river.
it belonged to lens The indictment w.hieh employ children under
construct the pope's leftmost carriage.
Postmasters-- Alabama - W. J.
14
followed. The eacirt instruteed tise
Terry McGovern Insane.
Leppert, Camden. Arkansas- Tillie
Thls is the idea the traction com- This ear tail not been used simile ISM
years old.
New York, Dec. 24.-A spark from
jury to tine for the defendant as
"
.
.I C47
e..vYork. Der. 4.-Terry McGovJ. Bare. Piggott; J. A. Harper, Reepany had when it began laying num- It is a speelal carriage wills gilded
a oandie eameed by a taborer dropped
ern, former champion ligletweigh of Numsen & Sons company failed to
fer. New Mexico-Al Breeding, Mexerous switches, all of which are com- angels at the four corners. In each
Memorial to John Hay.
money did not belong
into a can of giant powder and eused
side there Is a portable altar, send the
the world, became suddenly crazed show that the
ico. Tenneeitee-W. J. Wells, LouA handsome memorial window to pleted except on Tennessee street bean explesicre among workmen in the
in the Neighborhood. Home today. He to English.
don. Texas-A. C. Magus, Mesquite;
tween Tenth and Eleventh streets, althea-Merin/Ks me of white velvet.
secTc.tal
Mate,
Hay.
{-of
-Y
John
late
the
PetnayMenta railroad tunnel under
This news is comniented epee .ccrtth
had a big loaded Patten .in his pocket
D. Herbert, Commerce: C. F'. Smith,
wag unveiled yesterday at Keneeeth Foreman Kirby is pushing work on
the East river tonight. Three men
mirth interest, mid people are wonder
Chicago
Bandits
Fail
In
,
McGover
was
n
taken
to the Fiat
Kerens; G. A. Pannowltz, Shiner.
Terraile. Philadelphia, emceed this job and will have it completed
were Milled outright, one fatale. and
ing if it means that the pope is about
Chicago, Dec. 4 -A daring atBret asylum for tile Insane.
city.
this
The President's Message.
Jews
week.
that
of
by the
12 others stlightle injured
The dam
to leave the waken.
tempt by a trio of batik burglars to
President Roosevelt in ids annual
age to the works was small.
Mot
the
vaults of the Prairie State
manage amen urge!' the cermet men t of
Fireman Killed in M'reck.
hank was foiled today by the watchTack Canoes( heath.
Plans Home in Paris.
Mt.
Sterling. Ky., Dec. 4.--- A
An ordinary carpet tack caused
--Fair
man.
WEATH
Followi
tonight
futile
ER
and
two
the
ng
raid-.
(Continued on Page Two.)
New York, Dec. 4.
There is only one kind of a
head on collision between Chesa- the death of Mrs. Thomas
So sure is
armed holdup men made a raid on
Wednesday. Slightly warmer toFloyd, of
newspaper circulation statement
Mrs. Harry K. Thaw of the acquittal
peake and Ohio freight trains here EddyvIlle, last week.
the
Western
avenue
night
east
poet
Metropo
ion
and
She swallowed
in
Wed*
litan
Earthquake Reported.
that
is worth any consideratinn
of her husband at his forthcoming
elevated station. They' were put to
nesday. The highest tentrars- 'his morning wrecked both engines, the tack in July and became tit shortLondon, Dec. 4.- A severe earthand that is the daily detailed
trial for the murder of Stanford
Piled up five cars, killed one man ly after. Physicians
night
reached yesterday was HO
by
shots
from
tare
the
station
were unable to
quake is regiorted to have occurred
statement. The Sun le the only
White that she is already negotiatand injured three. The wreck result- do anything for her
and the Lowrie today was 35.
and ehp 'grew
Paducah paper printing such a agent's revolver.
at Milazzo m on the north roast of
lug for the purchase of a house in
ed from a mistake in orders. Fire- slowly worse until death
statement.
Sicily, today. As_ yet_no esitultiel
came FM4..
_
man George Sheehan %of OwinfetellIte tter,inall
-Thetwie•
IntMoh.
i Saturdem Sher- •
Thiiiiireeit-re
one-silded ilteAr ix-411 Nide if it
poFsee
—
_
Up a perntAllefit Iseldence.
/6.tettnelilemenele.e..All
szsminaassommi*.•-.•*evat.scar,
Ammo..
,rse-lat•
4-4hiotobere--iPPreffirtw brirbrifillfflitille7"";-"`-•
tender.
ivr, of Chia city.
Will Be

Organised to Fee Fair
Ground Range.

LODGES

MAYOR IS READY
TO CALL SESSION

TRAIN ROBBERS

BYRD MAY FIGHT
TO RETAIN SEAT

•

SOCIAL SESSION

•

LOOP THE LOOP

ASKS DAMAGES
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•
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TilE PADUCAH EVENirrd SUN.

Tt'Er4l).41% ISEt EalBEit 4.

KENTUCKY PAYS
MESSAGE REACHES
UNCLE SAM WELL CONGRESS TODAY

_
nowspelie"-i
titagailee 1116 the irerlit Inaposs;,;:lity ..f se as ,,,4 I': • -,' aclionll I toil With bis )1M. Melee the iiins11tu- treasirry.
reitehtel, embodied In a series of resoof twarly half a hundred different abate i Due the national legesinture eau
Sidman.
enemies of all men who are engaged
do but
lutions and proposed conventions, will
The needs of Hawaii are peculiar.
an honest effort to better what Is bad legislatures anything but ineffective little of dime importance for his welbe laid before you upon the veining of
chaos
iii
the
wap..of
Every
dealleg
with
should
aid
the
be
given the islands,
tu our social and goyerumental eondlfare save where he IS engaged in work
the final report of the American delegroat
esrporata
which
not
do
ms
oper- whist permits it to act under the in- aud our efforts should be nut-easing to
tions.
gates.
Corruption is never iso rife as in com- ate exelnalvely within the limits of terstate commerce clause of the consti- develop them along the lines of a comInseams Triteany
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LIDAY NEWS

There is nothing like a real good furniture piece for holiday gift giving, What is more sensible for a gift than a
useful one, and what is more useful than good furniture
Suggestions are here by
the dozens. In this immense stock you will be sure of seeing just exactly what you want as you pass
through. You are cordially invited to visit here and look for suggLitions. Let US help you.
All articles on which a small deposit is made will be put aside and held for Christmas delivery. Only a few
suggestions :

See
THE
tlittAT

rOce.

Hobi)

EPARTME

Easy

vROCKEICT

r

ime
?Aga
-`1,11i4

$9.00 for one complete with
exira good springs, feetoy-bound
inattrei s.
Ns 1.00 cash, 50C per week.

Our

What is nicer for a present? Useful and ornamental.
$1.00 cash. 50c per week.

Full and overtloing with new and
pretty pieces.

$12.50 for one like cut. $1.00

the cheapest porcelain, as well as

cash, 50c per week.

the daintiest chinas.

Prices on the

liner ones just as in:cresting.

Terms

Here you can get ,

$17.50 for one tinished in
We make

"open stock"isets a feature.

beautiful

quartered

oak,

with

Are

French plate mirror.

$26.00 will get you a solid oak
Davenport, rich velour upholster
ing, something out of the ordinary
$2.00 cash, 75c per week.

We Store Free of Charge Your Christmas Goods
Morris Chairs.
$5.00 for a niee one, on easy
terms. Have it put aside for Christ-

ert
, eeek

"is..

• se

ri
•

Ladies'
Desk

Rockers
Cheap as the cheapest end
fine as the finest.
gets a nice one.

$1.00

$15.00 for an oak Folding Bed. $1.50 cash, 50c per
week. We show a very extensive assortment and can
please you in price

Oak Sideboards

Music Cabineis

We start them at $15.00

Something every'on'
e who has
a piano should have. Inspect
this line and' see how cheap
you can get one.

and it is a beauty. $1.00 down
and 50c a week will buy it.

65
Cents

A very desira

For this Indian

ble present.
,We

show

Stool.
In either oak,

a

.large variety in

weathered or

style and finish.

mahogany.

of hces (Amite. who returned I,
the deolaratinn of one weil. known
late in the evening without mate
nom
To sue the county and secure
section. They had locked the d •
jalement woeld, of course, work a
of the Dont room end It remained
hierdehip on some, property owner,.
closed. The footsteps sounded as if
bet In order to have justice done It
elliSTERIOUS PASSENGER ON ST. the one inside were seeking an enANIEHIC.V\s ENTERT.4INED! may be Deeessar) to bring full realise
1'41'1. DIES ON sHIPBOARD.
RV MEXICANS.
trance into the rest of the house
ailonOf the enormity of the offense
They did not wait developments, but
home to scene et:rens, through the
a Armed the neighborhood
notineillockers
the first
elm. Was to Meet a Man In New York man Meyers was one
to
Nellinitis Write.' if Foreign
treve on the scene with a gun. Oth-,
Who terenetst He Located--AuGIRL STUDENTS EIRE EIGHTEIte
Vises of our remising.
fdllovred
smd
soon
era
a
demore
of
thosities Puzzled.
and Slobs.
termined men surrounded the house.
Turn out at ilkleight and Form
'Pam more intrepid formed a passe and
Bucket Intend.. at Hindman.
mitered the side door. They grouped
hi 51.15 TO GRAND JURY WITH Tit,
New York.
Dee. 4.--When .61le delves In the meet effective po- - -Capt. Mike Williams, superintendLEAST POSSIBLE DELAY.
steemer St. Paul, of the Arnerlean rition for quiek action In case - the
Lexington. Ky
ift'oc. 4.-- Fort) ,
ant of the marine ways, has receivline. doeked here today the ship's burglar elecruki show fight. One of
young women students of the Worn-,
ed &letter from his son, E. M.
surgeon reported to the coroner's of- their number cautiously opened the
llama, who recently went to Monte-'an's Christian Tempensare Union
C. C. Malone.- of Murray, Held in
fice the death during the voyage of door and out walked old "Jack," the rey,
Mexico, to take the position of school at Hindman. Ky , saved that
iteelii Agnes Grey, a firm cabin pas- watch dog wheel bad been locked in
Police Court Thie Morning
city
destruction
when
last
from
night
superintendent in a roiling mill. In
Ammar, sixty-one yeenee old, of 13 the roonr beethe
—Other Ceres Heard.
SartrDY•
this letter he tells of the opinion in the students' hall of the college burnDenbigh Terrace, West Loncione,Mists
ed.
which Americans are held by the
Grey died suddenly of heart failure
PLAGUE GERMS FOUND.
general population of Mexico
The fire which originated from a
on Saturday. A stewardeva found her
After describing a bull fight he cigar stump, was discovered at midC C.•Maione, a prominent yrfting
14felees tn her-stateroom-.
Scientists had Inoculated Them With witnessed in which one man, fize night: Forty young women who room man of Murray, was this morning in
She had teld the stewardess tivat
Cholera Serum.
bulls and six horses were killed, and ed in a near by dormitory immedi- police court held over to the grand
*he Val? on her way to thes country
commenting on the temperament of ately formed themselves into a fire Jury for malicious cutting with inseitie an estate. She also weld
Manila, Dec. 4.--An investigation the Mexican people, he tells of their brigade. With the aid of ladders and tent to kill, and ten minutes after
died ileitis Seymour, a lewyer with
made at Bilibid, where ten prisoners opinion of us.
ropes a number of them reached the court adjourned witnesses in the
an office in William etre* wee to
The lynching mobs with their hor- lop of the burning hall, where they ease were n route to the court
meet her at the dock, but when the who had been inoculated with cholera serum recently, died
has dis- rible attendant evils; our great in- remained pouring water on the roof house to take the matter up in the
St. Paul reached her dock no friends
of the woman could be found. The closed traces of plague germs In the lustrial strikes and their violence: untie the fire endangered their lives, grand jury room.
There is little evidence In the case.
pollee also tried to find Mr. Seymour, dead bodies. No formal report ma the the fierceness of some of our election but they succeeded In preventing the
result of the Investigation has been contests: and 'Shrilly such incedents flames from spreading te the sur- Gibson Park a carpenter, and Riley
hiss we-re urenceeetilf111. ,
Pitman, a blacksmith, were on
The shipia surgeon learned thlit made and the government has reach- as the one just occurring at Prince- rounding buildings.
the woman was wealthy. Neither ed no decision in the matter. It is ton; have inoculated the minds of
An ordinance is being prepared North Fourthl'etreet. near Broadway.
tubes
containing the leas enlightened Mexicans, but gtving the young women a vote of Malone and Park got Into a controrekatives nor teen& appeared today asserted that
to Oahe the hotly and It was permit- plague germs and others filled with who form the bulk of the people, 'banks.
versy ending in Malone's thrusting a
ted to 'remain on the vesrel. The Ht. cholera serum which are so much with the Idea that all Americans will
knife in Park's hack just below the
slightest provocation
Pale ofiicera mimed to the London alike that it Is almost impossible to shoot on it)
Somehow a Oran IR unable to 'let left shoulder. The wound is not seesterase given by Miss Gave, but up distinguish them apart, were mixed and shoot to kill.
the idea into his head Dant a gial'eltt rlous.
In the laboratory by a visitor, who
Stave feceived no reply.
Oth.ir eases: John Britt, drunkendimple can be 'n the tnteillectual
The London panto Mee directory eiamined the plague germs and by
SUE THE COUNTY
i class,
ness. St and costs; B111 Ford, drunk
for the preecnt year does reit contatn mistake placed th...m in a rack with
,and disorderly, $10 and costs; Less
This is said to Is Suggestion ot Atterneyor Concernthe name af Mes Agnes Grey. It the serum tithes.
In southern Egypt there Ism dew- Perkins. colored, disorderly conduct,
gives, the Occupant of I 3 Denbigh Ter- have ocenrred during the temporary
ing Princeton Outrage.
Grace Baty,
fall. and 14onlettinPa only twenty Min- dismissed; B. Carrell
rase, Wert, as Harry dames Jalvneane absence of Dr. R. P. Strong, of the
-colored. Immorality, continued; Ed
utes of rain for a whole retie
bureau of science, who- has been eonSince the burning of tobaero barns
Williams, colored, maliciously cutduetini experiments in Inoculation at Princeton. Caidwell county. leet
POSSE WAS DET
MI NED
ling Ed Burress, continued: Mary
of persons With cholera serum
to week, there hes been Inures eperculeree Thurman, colored. disorderly conIctre peat-some to test its efficacy. The natives, general-- then as to how the tobacco men wen
Hut Had Nothing
One person in each COO?Ay will be duct, continued.
ly, are In ignorance of the situation, proceed to collect damages. thereat
Face Than a Dog.
permitted to join a personally contint the foreign papers are Indignant hes run high in this; problem. end
ducted party wit hoot coat. It enn with
There are totem too distant that a
treglid of en unknown in- and bitter. It is not believed that !event attorneys Wave tepees:teed to take such a tripjn 1947 address
TINA
. soft
flying neweine moving ad-eitee rate of
eritder in the feint recur of Ben criminal Champ will he preferred, themselves.
(giving ter) nanee as references):
"I think that the only logical waY semeelcan Rumen of Pneeliftl
blel mile" se "hour would require
Pranks 'reselienee, I 1 1 3 South Fourtit but It ininossibte that Dr. Strong may
EIefief, efirrhitel the fentillee pertkiti retrian•
Nicave Ilullding, Cincinnati, (3. ' 0,000,400 year,' to ;reach them
"
15 "'
I the valintYr

WHO IS MISS GREY?

BAD OPINION

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
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CUTTING CHARGE

Go to Europe F

QI-fOULD you have the misfortune to have to buy
LI anything in this line, we are closing out the entire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
cost. This means your bill cut half in two. Embalming and regular service rendered day or night.

S. P.POOL
2( ).•1 South Third Strout.

Both Phoniam 110

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SerPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
123424 N. Fourth St.

Phones 74'57

CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located'at

Olauber'a Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

'TE1 EPtIONE 499

•
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MUST SEGREGATE
MATURED PUPILS

REHKOPF ASSETS
ARE SOLD TODAY

Japs Can Not Mingle ‘Vith Little Children

Purchased By Son-In-Law 0;
•
The President.

•

That hacking cough continues
Because your system is exhausted and
your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scotes Ernul.rion.
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest
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Will Please Take Notice
That

THE MODEL

Our Stock is New and Up to Date

Culley's Christmas
Suggestions
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We Are Ageots for the Sir height $4 Slite
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Underwear

St

Smoking Jackets
$6.50 to $18.

'1'lie Model

Paduars Cheap Cash Store

112 S. Second St.

•

Lounging and Bath Robes
$5 to $15.

•

GUY NANCE & SON I
Undertakers
and Embalmers

Women's Bath Robes.
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FOR RENT-3-room cottage Ap- same at this office. R I1
replaced by a new one, and the
Bradshaw of 1435 West Broadway,
Jan
Guthrie. Okla., Dee 4.--President
.10 .11
9.98 ply at 1336 Trhnble Ansel
-City autracribers to the Daily
clock is once again visible at night.
CONTRACTOR 'kEIKEL--Zdasoe
are giving the first of a series of
a yr
card
.10.28 10.17
Sun who wash the delivery sif theft Muvray, of the cldstitat sit, ii cotuntitry and concrete work a specialty.
It had been In darkness for a week.
ONE
parties
nicely
this
furalahe
d
afterno
room
on.
for
Miss
Ktben
.10.43 1*-,30
papers stopped must notify our col- toe, today appointed a committee to
rent. Bath and AS modern maven- Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
-Pr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
merreeralize congress. requesting the In. Powell, one of the winter's at- StockslalgatiNtitoss
Irr seemed
ir
Residence phone 1237. Prompt atFraernitY'binfding."-'
stories, 916 ficoadwaY.
tractive
debutan
tes.
Is
1transfer
I
seerega
the
of
ted land In the Inguest of
1.76% 1.
No grenticie
tention
to all estimates.
--Winter dances in the pavilion Is
honor
WANTA good second-nand milk
I. & N.
will be paid to such orders when dian Territory from federal to rate
1.47 14 I. 4411
/
4
71 fester, the Paducah trentlon corn•
---POR RENT-Apartment in Moore
wagon
A.
M.
3.
Todd.
Brockpo
control. The convention considered
rt,
U. P.
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
1.88% 1.R614
pane is offering the pristie. The door
Flats. 613 Clay
re nee(
Eare-tric
U. D. C. Chapter.
Rdg.
-Will La Van, 22. a seleernmi on the advisability of buying these 'ends
1.49
l.47'4
-trig pars-Dion It Wallace pm* boas beets
Nicht*, gas, hot and cold water and
Paducah chapter, United DaughFOR
RENT-the road, and Annie L. Buialatwin. 16, but action WIPP deferred until the late
St. P.
Flve
room
1.83% 1.11%
cottage,
Motored and the floor polished. Heat•
bath. Apply to T. J. Moore
607
ters of the Confederacy, is
city. were married this afternoon by of the week.
Mo. P.
95'S
94% with bath 1036 Madisoa street. Apmeeting
ed etre wiel be run on dance nights
North Sixth venni.
this afternoon with Mrs.
ply
Dr.
Rev. Peter Fielde.
P.611.
Penn.
Stewart
1.39%
.
1.39%
Luke RIIS.
and the then donne will be given by
FOR SALE OR TRADE- For
sell, on West Jefferson bouleva
--Bytes Cheese per lb 20e, at
Cop.. .
Ties Rev. Rawlins. Hanged.
. 1 . 14% 1.13% - HICKORY WOOD-L- Phones, Old
rd.
Mr. Frank Augustus Thursday night
Biederman's.
Sm
i ead
----e1.
Valdosta, (Is, Dec, 4.-The Rev.
. 1_64% 1 . % 443, New 598. Delivered promptly. town property, 80-acre farm near
-it single or two-letter monoHamlettsburg. Ill. For farther inMr. Joseph P. Smith, of New Or-Oraer visiting cards for your J. G, Rawlins. end Alf Moore, a tie
76%
7% E. IL Bell & Sons.
gram and two quires of the best
formation address C. M.
Mends for Christmas now, so as to gro, were hanged In the county jail leane, is in the city visiting his
C. F. I,
Cagle.
55%
FOR RENT--Thres room cottage
55
grade of linen paper for $1 is just
Brookport, Ill.
be sure you will get them. Os-er 50 today for the murder of the Carter brother, Mr James P. Smith, the
U. S. P.
1 05
on North Twelfth street. Apply
1.06
one of the many splendid offerings
style; prices from f1.50 up, at The children, as the retitle of a fued be- wholesale grocer.
WANTED-- Bricklayers for all
I'. S.
411 14
47% M.7Fier.
In this line at The Sun office.
Miss Lena geoneberger, the traintween the Rawlins and Carter fame
Sun office.
FOR RENT-New desirable four- winter's work at Clarksville, Tenn.
-0, L. Parker, of Salem, Ky., re-Sweet Cider, just in. at Bieder- Mee. Jean and Mitten Rawlins are ed nurse, has returned from Eddy Adroom cottage. possession Deecember Wages, 62 1-2 cents an hour.
Local Markets.
ported to the police this morning man's.
sentenced. to hang next Friday
dress Contractor Weikel, 126 South
Dressed Chickens-20c to 40e.
6. Ring 56.
that he had been robbed of his overMesdames Edward Rush and Clem
-Wily will you hare 'moot and
Fourth street, City.
Eggs-30c doz.
FOR SALE-Four-room house. Adcoat at the Hart House.
Morris, of Fulton, have returne
soot In your rooms when you can save
Grace Church Bazaar.
STRAY ED OR STOLEN - one
Butter--25c
d
ams street, $704. H. C. Hollin's.
-The most complete line of all that trouble by buying a package
Friday, December 7. at I. C. Ticket home after visiting Mr. John Craig
Sweet Potatoes-eer bu. 50c.
Trueheart building.Telephone 127. smell black slow. for spotted pigs, 2
fancy stationery for Christmas to be of 0. L. Fray's Soot deatroyer.
Office, 510 Broadway. Fancy Articles. Morns, of the I. C hospital.
black gelds. No marks. Reward for
Country Hams-17c S.
WANTED----'Position by experienced
found In the city is at The Sun office package can be used twice.
Mrs. Isadore Klein goes south toDolle, ('site., Candace. Dinner and
any information as to whereabouts..
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 60c.
bookkee
per.
Eight
years
experience Jiang 299
at price. from 40c up.
-There is only one 1900 Wash- Supper served. Also Afternoon Tea day on a drumming trip.
Green Sausage--10c lb
old'phoner.
References. Address B. care Sun
Mrs. R. Davis, of Salem. Ky., is
Sausage-A(1c M.
- -Saturday is the third pay day ing Machine and Biederman sells and Chafing Dish hunch dcurtng afFOR SALE--Ohoire lot for buildFOR RENT Jan. 1.--Third foot
ternoon. Open from 9 a m to 9 here to spend the winter with
Country Lard-12c lb.
for county teachers. A total of them.
ing, St-rated In- -high-elass residence
her
over R. W Walker & Co. drug store.
daughter, Mrs. Guy Dunning, of MonCelery-$1.00 eozen
24,200 will be handled by 8. J. BilHoliday clesigns In Chriernaa pa- p. in.
reaction. 77 feet 9 Inches by 165 feet
Fifth
and
Broadwa
y. 21x114 feet. D.
roe street.
Turnips-$1.50 bu
lington, counts superintendent. It is per napkins for lOcr a dozen at The
to alley. Poseerage, etc. H. C. HolA. Yeiser.
Miss Georgia Iseman has returned
Parsnips-$1.00 bu.
John Raison.
Sun office. Suitable to wrap your
lins, Tnieheart building. Telephone
Pay for two months.
-i"OR RENT-lerom with bath at 127.
Green Tomatoes-50c-basket
John Watson, 40. a painter of Ja- from visiting her sister, Mrs. George
-Large line unredeemed pledges Christmas gifts in.
609 1-2 broadway. Suitable for one
Turnips-Three for 10c.
-Diamonds, high-grade
-Why don't you buy your wife cob's, Row, died last night of dropsy R. Helsley, of Mempnit Tenn,
watches,
IF YOV WANT a bargain. ine Mott
Lettuce-10c.
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
Mrs. W. Y. Yandeli has gone to
genuine Parker Bros. & Smith shot- one of those nice 1900 Washing Ma- and will be buried this afternoon in
& Potter, 119 South Fourth. They
Spinach-50c bu.
drug store, Fifth and Broadway.
guns. Pletols., etc., at half price. Ike chines, and have a laundry at home, Oak Grove cemetery. He leaves a Clarksville. Tenn., to join her hushave good farms form 1.1 to 2454)
Peas-10c qt.
,
band, and spend several weeks.
WANTED-A bright young non1 acres.
Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
and save the enormous :sundry bills. wife and several children.
Also splendid lisle of city
Ftabbits--15c each.
with exi.erienee _to lo °MVP work: property
Mn, Ezekiel Gordon, of South
-Mr. Finis Laek was driving his Sold only at Biederman's.
for aisle at a bargain. del:
Must be a good mathematician. Ad- early.
automobile to town from his factory
$1.50 books for 50c, the most unMr. and Mrs .1. 11. Etiglisn eel Fifth street, will have for Pittsburg
PAD4TC
GRAIN
MARKET.
All
next Monday to visit her parents
d-reas F.. care Sun.
on South Third street at 11:30 equaled offer ever made, the Rose
unWAliTED. FO'R. U. S. ARMY ot fts4NCY are in the totes iiil wel rentein
Wheat-67c bu.
O'clock this morning when a rear Old St. Louie, Darrell of the Blessed until Christmas. Mr. ilnslislt, who til after Christma-s when she will
WANTED-- -Position by strung man Able-bo
died unmarried men-between
Corr-60c-bu.
stenographer, experienced in several ages
axle broke. The machine went 40 Isle. The Man of the Hour, Dorothy hao been in Fultri fosr ntotol tr. will return to settle up the business afof 21 and 35; citizens of United
New
Corn-40c
bn.
lines of business,. Beet refers:croon. States, of
South Her Mountain Lover. Cape open a comfit ire; 0.1 hoetre ,r. Sleinsh's. fairs of her husband, the late Capgood character and temHay-From jobbers to recall deal
tain Gordon.
W. L„ care BIM.
Cod Folks, all go at this price, while
perate habits, who can speak, read
ers2-13trict grades. Choice Tim,
Mr. Samuel Livingston and wife of
they last at R. D. Clements & Co.
FOR SALE-Choke lotsa in O'Bi-y- and write English. For information
$18; No. 1 Tim., $17.50. No. 2 Tim.,
Memphis, Tenn., are visiting Mr.and
Holiday designs In Christmas papay- apply to Recruiting Office, Now Rich$17. Fancy northern clover $18. an's addition. smnS1 ntonttly
Mrs. Abe Livingston, of West Broadper napkins for Olc a dozen at The
Hollins, Trneheart mond House, Padgcall. Ky.
From country wagons at public qual- ments. H. C
way.
Sun office.
Suitable to wrap your
ity medium to very poor, $8 to $17 building. Telephone 127.
FOR SALE-Four room frame
Mrs, Bessie Brown is visiting here
Christmas gifts in.
ear to for veloui mixture*
-Fioti SA IsE---Small bcnises on Belem
- cottage on Broad street, 40 ft. lot
from Princeton.
-Five hundred score cards for
aVOMbe for investment, ytelding 14 running back
to alley, reception hall,
Ernest L. Bean is running In the
sale at The Sun office-twenty-flye
Per cent. H. C. ,Ho:iins, Trueheart front and back porches,
Like the early holiday shopper,
water
in
Plata of Engineer Will Burch on the
cents each.
Telephone 127. •
melees quiskest attention. Let
kitchen.
Easy monthly payments.
Mach
h-Catro
I.
C. scromcrda don
-See the Christmas boxes of us Interest you in
LOST-Brown fur lined with white McCracken
our oornplete line
Real Estate and Mortpaseenger train.
fancy stationery at The Sun office, of Solid Gold Rings, Brooch Pins,
satin, Thursi'm night at the Union gage Co. See L. D. Sanders Phone
,
Mr.
William
F.
Horton, the we]
priced 40c up..
Scarf Pins, Watc'_es, Solid Gold
depot. Finder return to this°office 765, office 318 S. Sixth.
known saddle maker, has gpne to Chi-New shipment high-grade shoes, Diamond Set Bracelets. Our line
and roost ve reward.
cago to acceept a praeltion In a big
Stacy-Adam. Stetson, Walkover and
is up-to-date and latest patterns
l'elebrate Indeperraence.
SEND your clothes to the FaultSeather
-workin
Are guaranteed to stand the
g plant as foreman.
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike CoAsk to see our special Holiday
less Pressing club, 302% Bromiwas.
The two hundrodtn and sixty-sixth
Attorne
y
Chariest
K.
Wheeler
test of time. They are soft
went
Prices on Rogers Silver Plated
hen's, 106 8. Second St.
Drake & Browder. proprietors Both anniversary
to !Odd reels, Lyon el:minty, this mornof the independence of
Knives, Forks, Srsswis. etc.
acid pliable and strong and
-Score cards for the game Five
phones 1507,
Portugal from Spanish domincation
ing on professional huwiness,
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
have no seams to come unFOR /ALE-Easy terms, 3 new has been celebrat
ed by the signature
A. H. Egan, seperIntendent of
at 25c.
EYE SEE JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO. theMr.
boluses Iii Nortbview addition neat of a tmsary
glued Quality and durability
between the two countries
Louisville division of the Illinois
-When you order • rig from um
12th street oar line. W. D. Greer. delimiti
considered, our rubber goods
ng their respective frontiers.
Central, is in the city.
you are talking to one of the pro1 A. KOSIEUla,
637 Broadway.
Mrs. Mary Strong, isf Shrswneetown
are the cheapest in town. We
Maier sal Opticat
prietors or capable ..erks (not a
III., who has been visiting the family
MORGAN, blacesmIth, 401
have the biggest line.
driver or hostler) wbo writes, files
B.'Third. Old phone 457. Superior
of Mr. Wilita
Oretneeng. of Trimble
and fills the order
315
Broadway
at
appointed
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
street, returned home today.
time. Palmer Ttansfer Co.
Remember the Place.
for fore stone side wire tires, the
Maj. George W. Saunders, of MaYHoliday designs in Christmas palost rubber tires made.
field, and son, are in the city todaY.
Per ottpkIne for lOr a dozen at The
Third year in Paducah.
Major Saunders was formerly depuFOR SALE-Good 16 room house,
1..,Sun
w
office. Suitable to wrap your
ty Dotted States marshal in this dire
,72
foot lot, South Third street, close
iseernersted
Christmas gifts in.
trice.
DRIJCIOIST8
ID. A bargain at $3500. Apply to S.T.
For breakfast. The best you
..Mr. C. K.' Wheeler is In Fidtlyelike
Randle, Room 3. American-German
F
eel Irmaray.
e, Wit Pima I'6
-Auction! Auctinss! Warren & OPEN NIGHTS TILL
ever
attend lag court...to/1r, .
did taste. Ready in
Natio**
i bank.
_seven, 408 Renedway. Heavenly,
_ Night Boll at Bids Door.
JANUARY 1st.
jiffy. Only 14 i;e
Mr.
-ilta at your
W. Frtarh*r, traveling MLittfor eirsceyone. 2:30 and 7:10 p. us.
FOR SALA -4-,room cottage, 2
CroPeri
man of the S. Fft WIttlitead itedirluti
poirhes, Hirresson *Meet near Foun-

FINE DRESS WAIST SALE

DEATHS OF A DAY

i

ool Cabinets

Tomorrow Morning Will Bring
Forth New Waist Talk.

Note Listen Closely

A very nice Christmas
present.
••••••••I OM..Mr /PI

KEEN KUTTER GOODS

317
Broadway

*

T

1.

&riti

317
Broadway

6E0. O. HART & SONS CO.

TODAY'S MARKETS

Exclusive Ready-to-Wear.

A.

Our
Pure Gum
Seamless
Hot Water Bottles
and
Fountain Syringes

R. W.WALKER CO.

41-

THE MAN UNDER
THE BED

Winter Lap
Robes,
Horse Blankets,
Team Harness,
Buggy Harness,
Harness
Repaired, .
washed and oiled

Paducah
Saddlery Co.
Fourth and Jefferson
Streets.

.r. 1.

ISN'T THAT FINE?

Mrs. Austin's
Famous PancaKes

Tr MOAT, DECEN111242

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

WHAT IS
OLD FORT MASSAC
RENT FOR POLES
IN CITY STREETS HEART DISEASE MONUMENT PLANS
Provided For In Measure Introduced In Council.
ifireolos Mite Hours _Abolished —
stock (*triter Made Permsnent—etreet Work,

A

NEW

LICENSE

OIRDINANCE

Here is a new "Smilethat-won't-come-off." The
man who has discovered
what the Adad Cigar is,
wears it.'

Heart diverse is umially considered a great mystery, probably bets-tire
which it
of the !suddenness with
FAeaepa away its vge../ me— yet as a
matter of feet no disease is more
clearly understood or has a more
plainly proven eause-----urie Aoki.
Vele acid, overloads the blood when
ever Nature's laws are violated, causing the stomach and kidneys to get
out of order, This overworks the
heart but it. doe* far more.
Little grains of uric acid become
lodged on the vaisee of the heart so
that alter each beat the valves cannot clone properly. This forces the
heart to work twice as hard. Often
but
very little pain is experienced
death comes in a flash. Frequently
these little grains tif uric acid break
away from the heart, assige in the
brain arid paralysis results.

Six new ordinances were broeght
in at the' meeting ot the council last
night, the most important of which
was one fixing a pole rental for teleHe finds that every quarter he spends
graph and telephone companies in
gets him two extra cigars now.
the city at $2 each a year.
LIFE FLINT EXPELR
The other five ordinances were
severally for new sidewalks on SevLIFE PLANT -is a -Neural solvent
enteenth street from .Broadway
to of uric aced. It dissolves the deposJefferson street; similar improve- its of nefe arid out of every organ of
ntents on Eighth street from Wash- the body and drives it from the blood,
is 5 cent straight quality at
inicton street to Clark street, but was It is the most valuable remedy known
referred back to the committee for In heart trouble ond every uric acid
extension to Tennessee street; the disease and condition.
mayoee °Mee hours were abolished;
LIFE PLANT is not a cure-all-It's only by buying our cigars with 2,000 other
the position of stock catcher
was not a patent medicine. It has been
druggists that we can give such values.
made penal-Kent; and for the re- used by the greatest specialists in
It's only at "::ational" Stands that this full-size, fullconstruction of Jefferson street and curing thousands of the most revereweight, smooth, r,ild cigar can be had, 7 for a quarter.
Broadway from Ninth street to Elev- ly afflicted waft mere.
Elsewhere they're Z. straight. A trial proves this.
Every person afflicted with heart
enth street, with asphalt, bitelithie,
any
disease
disease. panalysis or
We have 60 other brands of equal value.
or vitrified paving block.
A new ordinance to extend the fir'b caused be uric acid la urged to write
Th. best cigars are new sold in the 2.000 pre, Store. haring
limits from Fifth street to Seventh for free medical adviee to I. J. Mizer,
the National Cigar Stands Emblem in the widow.
•reet, seas ordered brought in: the M. D., president of the LIFE PLANT
W. It. NI,l'HEItstiN, 3:15 liroadway.
F. F. Id \%, s,tciiiii and i 'la; Streets. '
-.1yor wa instructed to sign the (N)MPA NY. A valuable new book
.1. It. BACON, scsciitli anti Jacksen Streets.
bond the city must give in appealing on -Goad Health" will also be sent
.1. 4'.1:11,BERT. Itito Mryer. Street.
the Crutehfield and Lander damage free. Write today--now before you
PETI'llr'S RED tip*: PHARMACY. 12th anti Trimble st,
Anita: a new license ordinance was lay OMR paper down end forge( it.
.1 %NIES P. SLEETII, ROI Itrotatiwny,
THE LIFE. PLANT COMPANY,
ordered brought In; the mayor's
a
Canton, Ohio.
eiggestion•that nreaten not 'be required to (timbal bonds was referred
to the pollee anal fire committee; tbe stitution, the board of lady managresolution of the board of sidermon ers of the Home of the Friendless
deferring the .execution of an order asked that the appropriation to that
compelling billboards tb be set back institution be increased. The petition
the distance of their height from was referred to the new council, but
pavements,- except where they are for the month of December the
The
Home Wail allowed $30 extra.
against a wall, was concurred in,
Is $70 a
A protest at the telephone rate present appropriation
was received and filed; a petition month.
The license inspector was instructfrom the Home of the Friendless
managers was received • and acted ed to collect or get out warrants for
upon: the action of the board of ai- 111 persons. firms or corporations
dermen in ordering patd the damag- who have not paid their licenses. An
es In the stilt of Mrs Corneal. John- ordinance to improve an alley beson was ratlfied;the fire chief', re- tween Thild and Fourth !streets was
port for the month was filed, as was ordered brought in, and a complaint
of expensive aisessment from
Will
the milt inspector's report.
The ordinance taxing telegraph Roark In Chernblin and Murray's adpoles and telephone poles Inc:lades dition was referred to the superviboth the ones at present occupying sors
The report of the finance mniraitpublie streets, alloys and property,
and all erected in the future. Fail- tee showed that the city had a balure to comply with
the ordinance ance November :10 of $45,305 48
will be followed by the revocation of $22,867,03 Wall paid out during the
the license of the person, firm or cor- month the large amount being siue
the
poration guilty. but this penalty ap- to the school assessment and
Ten members were
plies only during 1907. The rules electric plant
were suspended and the ordinance present at the meeting
Councilman
Herzog
and
litti
given second passage.
The ordinance abolishing office Meter were the only absentees.

"ADAD"
7 for 25c

I

Economy. ii Operation
Graceful'itl potarance
THE "V ILSON

for the home. You
celebrated Hot Blast
--,ables you to get 40
•Lorn your fuel than
hcr heater.
Isn't 40 jl. cL•ttt worth
conm'erinx?
Sell Etcl itively by\
HANK EROS.
218 Broadway

makes an ideal heat
remember it fr.; th.
Down-Draft wLich
per cent more hco,
can bc had in any

am,set

••

fgt..,

Ube

LENOX HOTEL
IN

BUFFALO
Highest Graie

OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Howl, Depots,
ell's,

0,Siteoetiferqt
.
:_•3

0

Wharves and through Business District.

1144;Y4•0#
it ,Al

_f!

FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1.50 per day sod up.
GEORGE DVCRSCHERER
p7ictor

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plntn`)Ing or Heating
Who's the best to see?

Ask your neighbor.

question

Will Hive slinft 1e2 Feet High, anti
Hiseirwie Nana.% alai
Referent-es.

•t

"
$

PLATED

PROMINENT

PART.

nature of the alternating
THEelectric
current supplying light

Plank for the acrepted design of
the gra n e monument to be teseeted
by the Daughter* of the American
Revoletkrn on the FAte of 0:d Fort
MaSSIle,- near
Me t ropoi is, Massec
county, have beets received by Mrs,
M. T. Scott, of Ilksamington, who is
chairman of the committee of the
Daughters of the American ,R*•voltition.
The shaft will be 32 feet in height.
and on eaeh of the four eider near
the top will be the coat of acme of
the four nationa whirib, occupied the
territory in !succession. Also upon
the sides of the shaft will be fflaced,
In bronze the name') of Getterul
George Rogers (lark and eaeh of his
band of 169 men. The nronument
wee be dediceted next spring and 1'.•
event will be a notable eliimstx
work. of motoring the hintor
its..
Fort Massae has a large place
the early Weary of Illinois,
around It have clustered nounstc,,,,,
t radii ions anti legends. It marked
the pivoticai in th..
.
made by Generai t •,
British and their Indian ekes,
\bate the viet..
it not *a',
canners, °shod** and Keg -.•
not have been recorded. It was I.,
mesas of pacuring for all time, tb.
results of General Cliark's expedition
Into the ~ash, and illetwitis territory.
In its construction the fort marked
the first melts in the acquisition
the vast expellee out of which wecut the Mateo of Ohio, Indiana, Ili,
note, Michigan, Wasconeln and a part
of Mitintiesota.

and power is to be changed very
shortly. This will effect all of

small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have either a small motor or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your machine to-the changed conditions.

The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
"Seeing the Southwest"

EXCURSIONS
Doubtless you have heard of the Bumper Crops which have
been
^-r in Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, Texas and New Mexico. Have you compared them
with results obtained in your section? Is your work where you
are, bringing you adequate returns for the capital invested and the
labor expended? If not, a change would be beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Southeest will open your eyes. Out in Oklahoma the
lest big land opening is soon to take place; farms are still very
cheap ift Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Golf
Coast of Texas. Let us give you full information
about these
sections. You will want to see them after you have examined our
illustrated literature.
411

Notice to contractors.
The board of public works will receive bids on Wednesday. December
12, at 3 o'clock for the improvement
of Nineteenth '
ff street, and Guthrie
avenue, from Broadway to the MayBoyd street from
field road, and
Sixth to Seventh, by grading and
graveling, as per plans and specifications on file in the city engineer's
office, under ordinances governing

k

Oftener than not

The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906

After making a strenuous effeet to
get out of a rut, at mac flosis himself
In a hole.

E. D. HANNAN
Plutahing, Heating, Gas Fitting
316 Kentuaky Ave.
132 South Fourth
B 3th 11-lhonesa 301

Gold Shell Crown, 22k..
13 50
Gold Fillings ....... ___-_-- I 00
Silver Fillings.
30
Plate Fillings
- .75
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Patnlesa
extraction of teeth.

DR. KING BROOKS

S'ASCRIBE FOR THE SUN TEN CENTS A_ WEEK

DENTIST
Sixth and Broadvvay

Good for everything n sieve is uses
for. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
Get DeWitt's. Sold by Lang Bros
Every employe of the British poetoffice mete a weddinh present from
the government when he marries.
15eWitt's Little Early Risers. About
the most reliable pill cm the. market
'Sold by Lang 11e0s.
,1,48"rillef•

to southwestern points first and third Tuesdays each month.
Ise. t lii. Oa Put Aged. lea IVieS,
J. N. Carsdid Ant Get ha kat Frics
lite lock Ark.
Mmes. Ten.
Paul S. Weaver,Trav. Passe, Agt.

A monogram in one or two lettens
In any color of ink, and two quires
of paper for only a dollar, a special
for Christmas, at The Sun office

Tenn.
AIN

W. F. Ferrol",
'President.

R. Rees,
Cashier

P. Peiiresat,
assistant Cashier

Citizen's_ Savings Bank
nc•r•

or•d

Car hal

_

$100,000

Surplus.

Stock

50.000

holders liability ..

Total security to depositors.

100,000
...$250,000

Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. -We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest

Cancanweet is a aarmtess compound
of vegetable extracts that is wonderful in its beneficial effects on the stom
achs of babies and children. RecomTiso
by Lang Bros
mended and

St

ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINES
1

De's% la's Kidney and Bladder Pills
act on both kidneys and liver, and
as a result afford the quickest relief
from exress of uric acid. Sold by
Aline Bros.

Paid

on Time Deposits

Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
6.

A PIPE FREE

TO LET

25c Pipes Free

Several superior offices'. on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices-double offices especially adapted for dentists

THE SMOKE HOUSE

American -German National Bank

With Every

Pound

FOR ONE WEEK

he will refer you to

VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP

. BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By DR. J. Q. TAYLOR, Secretary.
L. A. WASHINGTON, City Engineer.
November 29, 1906.

The Texas Wander
Cures all kidney, bladder and rhea
matic troubles; sold by J. H. Ciehl•
schlaeger, 601 Mroadwny, Dr. E W
Hall, office 2926 Olive street, St
Louts, Me

A
5.

The best treatment for indigestiss
and troubles of the stotuseh Is to
rest the stomach. it can be rested
by a good digestant. Kodol puts the
stomach in shape to satisfactorily
perform Its functions. Good for la digestion, sour stomach, flatulence
palpitation of the heart and dysPePKodol Is made in stile, cooforznity with the National Pure Food
and Drug Law. Sold by Lang Bros.

Laxative (containing,
Kennedy's
Honey and Tar moves the bowels.
Contains no opiates. Conforms to
Pure Food anti Drug Law. Sold by
Lang Bros.

our

customers having buzz fans and

NEWS OF KENTUCKY'same.

AnnaamMtahmcbeaa. JII/0

Modern

hours for the mayor also was given
second passage, as was the ordinance
making permanent the position of
stock catcher at a salary of $75 a
month.
Extending Fire District.
The fire limit. ordinance will be
drawn so as to give the lire chief
Will Not Mit on hid.
power to oider all wooden outhouses
ttl-yri34., Dec. 4.— Governor J.
tot'h down in the fire district, in ad- C W. Beckham has eattled ulion Corndition to extending it out two blocks imnwealth's Abtorney J. M. Huffakce,
from Fifth street to Seventh street. of Jefferson county, to carry out a
The resolutinn of the hoard of al- I•rogram for enforcing Sunday cis:widermen to have the joint license and ne, end Commonwteeith's Atitcsroey
ordinance committee to meet with Huffaker, by a letter vereen to the
the city solicitor ami go -over the li- governor oldies-, In effect. declines to
cense ordinances with the object of sit on the 114 The governor outlined
his plan of proceeding through the
revising them, was concurred in.
Mayor Yeiser stated that he did et-minion weset h's se temoey at office as
not think it necessary to require the follows: That the commonwealth's
firemen to give bonds Ms the; did not attorneys; shcerld request the gover: to assist hien
handle any money.
He thought It nor to anoint resume,
was an useless expense. HIM sugges- in bringing penal. milts againet the
tion was referred Ws the fire and po- local saloonkeepers. These actions
ate. damage ,its brought In the civil
lice committee.
J. L. Copeland, Who bought out courts and in the name of the state,
the Terrell livery stable on Jeffer- and the governor it raid to have e
son street, petitioned the board to tweeted himself as willing to make
act In regard to the rate charged bins appointments of cour.eul us asest in
and the one charged the former pro- this extra work.
prietiii;7 He alleged that they were
Night Riders Appear.
charged $2.50 a month for the same
Owensboro, Ky., Dec. 4
The night
service he Is charged $4. Mayor Telappearance in
ser recommended that the petition riders have made their
be received as the city has not the the vicinity of Owensboro. Lest
night about 9 o'clock the big barn of
power to interfere in telephone rate-'
James Wilson, an anti-Equity society
making. The comptaInt was against
man, was destroying by dames, and
the East Tennessee Telephone, cotnall of the contents of the buUdlng
patty.
amounted.
sere also
including
Money for Home.
twentysnine mules, two horses, 200
In view of the growth of the
imehel, of crate, 200. tsustheis of corn
and fifty tons of hay.
Inesse

Have Been Accepted By The
D. A. R. of Illinois.

To introduce as new brand of
smoking tobacco we will make a
imeetal price of floe per pound
and give you choice of any our

227 Broadway

. 232 Broadway
anns••
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'REFUGEES
Bu A. CONAN DOYLE,

WITNESSES NEED WILL ASTONISH
TO BE PROTECTED CITY WITH FRAUD
Governor May Be Asked To
Send Troops

KIDNEY
GLOBES

WISelsillE on Books of
Frisco's Auditor

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.

Author of -The Return of Sherlock HolmesCOPYRIGHT.

1393,

fly

&
BROIltritS
smomewomiewwww

Cattle Rape stepped Hy Mob Slay
fie Sum.mimed so Well as Police
and tperators.

Wtorka„SkaisPiessiss amid TryttaUll.t
%Val

lee Scentiniztel %Vali Get-at
('are,

SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE

New
‘rtistic
Picture
Framing
and
Wall
Papering

(New York Central Lines.)
THE BEST LINE TO

NDIANAPOLIS,
PEORIA.
CHICAGO
all points In Inaiana and
Michigan.

And

TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND,
BUFFALO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON

Two doses give relief, and one hex
will cure ant ordinary case of KidCIRCUIT CLERK TRICE 1TENLO
IS NOT YET READ1, ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel. cures Diabetes.
Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
And all points East.
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
Info:mation cheedully furnished on
P rime;on Kr.. Dec. 4.-There is
San Francisco, Dec. 4.---- nouglas the Kidney, and
Bladder in
both application at City Ticket Office "Big
considerable vaik of asking Governor Young, accountant, who hes -hem te- men and
wo,Merl. Sold at SO cents Pour Route," No. asit Fourth fist., or
Beek-ham to eend Insole here, not so tained by -Renee and Burns to loveswrite to
per box en the no cure no pay basis
S. J. GATES,
much to prevent another outrage as Canto the aceounte of the various
by Mcke.ereen's Drag store, Fourth
Gail Agt. Passenger Department,
to give protection to those wbo are c!ty offielaia. has been at work for
and ktroadwae, vole agent for Padu
Louisville, Kv.
"My name, sire, is Canuat, by trade
wilting to tell what they know con- several days on the books of Auditor
cah, or sent by me!i upon receipt of
I ant a merchant in'eloth, and 1 am
H. 3. RHELN,
cerning the events of Saturday morn- S. W. Hcator
The result le the dis- price by Lark Mtsdichs• Co.,
treated in this fashion because I ant of
LoutsPoss Aar,.
0 ineletwarl (i
ing. It
is beitevod that much covery of frauds whirl,', he sees, will tells les
the Reformed church."
more information cen be gathered astontieh the city' when they are reThe king shook hie head and his brow
with the soldiers on the ground than matted .
tiarkeued. "You have only yourself to
thank. then. The remedy is in your
could he gleaned withuut ibex prea
The extent of the frauds enimmit
hands."
smite, as It is realize.d that the police tod hao not yet been det,ruitned. anti,
"And how, sire?"
would he powerless in owe of ant although the InveseigetIon will
be
"By embracing the only true faith."
••ro,
n ID. yews 1 algae re.] " • .
allpseloo cud duds( Slats time 1 5.4 so to).• • .an
cuncerted action on the part of the puiened this wtesit and three depart- "I am already a member of it, sire." must go."
lajewsloa of earls wailer °see
bests before
eoald
men
hays
au art.'s oa oaf boefebe• Happily
who
IEVADSVILLE,
tok part in the outrage.
Menta-ohe board of publhPADUCAH
The king stamped his foot angrily.
AND
workw,
1
triad
euearete,
Thu thin dark figure hastened on
and hale, 1
a well its..
Oaring it,. nie• re•re before I am
CAIRO LINZ.
Among those who have been called the aeseesor's office and the city treasused Cesrerets I
"I can lee that you are a very insolent through tiu throng
'liver Wages.
sufenal untold misery with Internal pile.
of'courtiers. and
Thesilts
'sty', I am hew trout •Il that %hilt whirning. Yon
heretic," said he. "There is but one the great bishop
of Meaux remained upon to give evidence are the three urers ottice--will be subjerted to the Cairo
2i
2.2
fall f.ell ase Ibis lit behalf uf • iTerioo hiim•nity.
'
church in France, and that is my standiug with his
F. Fisher. Kosooke.
(Incorporated.)
chin upon his breast, poi-icemen who were disserined by the ctris-test investiwatton. the frauds are Chattanooga
5.4
0.1
fall
church. If you are outside that you sunk in refection.
Evansville and Pectoral) Packets.
tuaeked men. the two telephone girt.% so extensive that the expert., have re- Cincinnati . •
inelt
hell
cannot look to me for aid."
best For
who were footed to leave their posts. ported they are urtabir to tell when N:vaneville .
18.9 1.1 fah
"My creed Is that of my father, sire.
The Bowels
CHAPTER
telegraish
V.
the
operstor
scores
they
and
began
Of
and
Florence
where
they
will end
mid that of my grandfather."
4.2 .0.3 fel
ITE elderly Huguenot had stwx1 citIzens who heard the members of
"If they have sinned it is no reason
Trace. Frame. Early,
Johnsen%
8.2 1.1 fa
silent
after
repulse
his
by
the
why you should. My own grandfather
the nests !a its wild midnight rush
The accounts of -all the depart- 1.041101iits
5.1 0.4 fai
king. with his eyes east mood- through
(Deily /except Sunday )
erred also before his eyes were
the streets of Princeton
dam ts of the municipal government
Mt. Ca: noi:
4.9 11..1 fall
ily
downward
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
amid
a face in
opened."
Shiptors Pettit, a easel known rat- have to be pawed by ihe auclitLir'a of- Nashville
9.7 0.3 fail
Hopkins, leave Paducah for E-ans"But he nobly atoned for his error," which doubt, sorrow and sumo contended for the mastery. Ile was at very tle buyer, living In Caldwell county, fice, and It will requIre some time to Ihntatoirg
:s.1 0.7 fat:
Ville and stay landings at 11 a. m.
murmured the Jiieuit
Pleasant. Peledeble, Potent Taste Goswl, Do listed,
larae. gaunt map,.nswbotied and his
bear that place, is expected to be one cheek up ail the bunks and accounts. Delos linend
Special excursion rate now in ef-Then yen will wrt help mit. sire?"
Never Sickest, Weakest or Gripe. ler, Me.ler Newer
Illa
bolt. Th• weenie. teblet •tsseped C CC.
with a wide forebeiel, a large, of the most importato witneswa.Ili .%Imost as soon SS YOUUS began
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
"YoU
14).0
his St. Loues ......
tir,,t help yourself."
0.1
ripe
steed lie e•re or roar wieney hack.
return, $4.00 Elegant music on the
'The old Ilueuenot peed up with a tieshy nose amid a powerful' chin. Ile was coming into tows ifivortly after nve.tigation into the affairs of Au- Mt, N'eruou
aterting Reasesly Co.. Chicago or N.Y. tn
14.0 2.2 rise
gesture ef despair. elide the king con- was dreamed ais bemuse his rank. plain- Midnight Statuette,' Morning. whets he lace Horton's office
boat. Table unsurpassed,
Paducah
le
20.5
2.5
announced,
it
.
fail
tinued on his stay. the two ecclesias- ly niel yet well, in a sad colored brown a-as met by a party of the "night
rid- be discovered evidence of fraud. The
------tic* on either side of him murmuring heresy emit with silver plated buttons,
STKAMEI,, D117K FOWLER
ers," who onletwd him to turn back. eyatein of palming Clegal demand's of
knee
breeches
The guage this morning registered
of
the
'same
and
white
their approval into Ina ears.
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
As
woolen
M.T.
Pettttt
stockings.
is
acquainted
well
ending
various
in
department
city
in
broad
fall
toed
a
hours.
s
of
2.5
through the
in the last 24
But the king bore the face of a man
landings at S a. m. sharp, daily elwho was not absolutely satisfied with black leather shoes cut across with a the neighborhood, it is believed that auditor's office seems to have been in The stage was eno. Buifitles9 at the
rept Sunday. Special excuston rate*
great
steel
buckle.
be recognised some of the member. force for a long time. One item Is wharf was: good.
his own action.
now ln.effect from Paducah to Cairo
LIM doubts as to what his nest step
-You do not think, then, that thee*
of the party, and he is reported to for $14nt,04110 for stationtery for sariMeek King, day watchman at the
and return, with or without me.,
should
be
were
moon resolved for him
people have too hard a measure?" Mid
and room. Good music and table w
In a very summary fashion. These have wed that he t-bought be could Me city departments. This is about dry docks, took a cold plunge "a Is
be. 1 bear that they are leaving
ell Were days when. If the Huguenot was identify several of the men.
surpassed.
twice what it should be.
Sam. Brown" yest tram afternoon at
klugdeen In great numbers."
Leaves
Memphis
De emFor further Information apply to
Another important witness will 1)5'
not absolutely forbidden in France, he
The department of public
work* 5 o'clock.
WhilWs leaving the dry
"And surely It ii, letter so. mire, for
ber 4 for Louisville, EvansS. A. Fowler, General Pass Agent, or
was tit least I eked upon 1111 a man who
tPkballYro man of Hop. reeks
Maestliq I
irh graft.
who decks to go home, Is. walked off the
what blessing can coma upoe a cella
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at
existed upon sufferance, and who was liftmen*, who had heard recently that
ville, Paducah, Cincinnati
was bead of it until reoently. when he gang olauk into 18 feet of. waster
try which has such . stubborn Infidels
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's ofos.
unshielded by the laws which protected
the riders had panned to deetroy a .vas deleted, has confeeneed all
within its boundaries?"
and all way points.
h., The eniotien he wasted with her bps
Both phones No. H.
his Catholic fellow subjeitts. For twere
"Those who are traitors to God can
knows, and some of hie revelatene
101 t lia cut would have warted
Through rate to Helena.
ty years the stringency of the persecu- huMber of barge steturneries.
scarce be loyal to the kluil' remarked
Trouble Feared.
,-onneet Rtief with a percentage on a world :votivei if rightly appled
tion had increased until there was no
Vicksburg and Pine Bluff.
ST. LOUIS (ND THNNIESSICE
The people; of Pr oceton are stilt teaming bale sod other account..
weapou which bigotry could employ,
The re '.vi•ent caused mach glee ansoag
Ark.,
arriving Paducah satHIVILR PACKET 001XPANII
abort of absolute expulsion, which had worked up to the highest patch and
Pretbabl) indictments will be found the other workmen.urdsy.
December
M.
not been turned against him.
the more timid of them are unable tit Tuesday In the reeiredsire and brothel
Inspectors Green and
John
St
Two of the king's big blue coated sleep
FOR THNNESSEll SWIM
at night. The fear of the citi- eases The 4.N• Wawa is far more (Nen- were in the city on Mosinee, yeiterday
ruarthinien eere on duty at that side
,...4Now111.
'
"
1 15
of the palace and had been witneellies zens of this place is In the effect of. e:ere rhan the trItattont waspeet, and Tomorrow they sill inspect Crantain
to his unsuccessful appeal. Now they the triii of William Winters, seieGon Meer wad Herbert fichturtz will fig- (lent's orowhosi at the drY docks
ellwW111111ORNW1111-'
Tockty they are In .flpfrA
tramped across together to where lie foreman of the libnole ()entral, who ire among the leek-Md.
was'standing sad broke brutally into has been arrested and released on
Denies lIrthery Story.
The big towbeats Williams and
the current of his thoughts.
lased, and shit Is to be given a hearReferring to demolishes appearing Clarke with bigger time of coul passNEW
"Now, Hyunthooka." Pahl one gruffly.
in eastern paper*, Com‘erning the re- ed shoran from Pittsburg last night for
ing ThersidaY.
"get off again ahout your baseless."
Thirsts Against Gardner.
List of nevi subscribers added by
port that Su pert toor t.), wdenion. of New Orleans.
The old Hug-tenni shot a glance of
Leave Pattie-an for Tentless. Raves
Circuit C.erk Gardner has been San Francive. teed mode 11 eonfessee Telephone ComThe Clyde did not arrive untll to- the East Te
anger and contempt at them and was
Every Wednesday at 4 p. ma,
turning to go when one of them thrust urged by a number of the leading (-R- *ion of bribery In various
matter/ day from the Ten flees* river end will pany today:
A. W. WRIGHT
lelamtej
at his ribs with the butt end of his isen. to take all preesruticries against nonnected with the bowed of super- now tie up for se%eral weeks pend4ng
299"
Larne,
Boyd
RUGENE ROBINSON
Cleo*
halberd.
any violence toward himself. It was visiors. including the granting of the the completion of repairs; to the Itliec- St.
This company Is not responsible
"Take that, you dog!" 11P cried. on his atilt:lave that Winters was
overtwmd
ar- so-called
2994 ---Gordon. Miss May, 1014
trattley rights to tra at the ways
O'hen the Electra
for. Invoice charges finless eolleetnA
-Would you dare to look like that sit
meted, and although no outright
l'need Rallware, Tritely L
Me off the (lade goes on. The City Caldwell.
the king guard?"
by the clerk of the boat.
tii
teat.
mealiest
he
been
nude
ye
him.
general
counsel
United
the
Memphis
of
Rail- of
2911-Greif. Ed. 511 Adams.
nearly is reedy to &aye
"Chlteren of Belisle" cried the old
man, with hls hand pressed to his side, there have leen POMP reports that un- ways, to
-ealti:
tonsorrow.
2992-Ross, D. A., 1041 Monroe
"were I twenty years younger you less he dropped the persecution and
"Mr. Sanderson could
not have
The Catattanooga lingered until to29G--Greenwell, F. P., 518 N.
would not bare dared to use me mo."
discontinued his efferte to find the made any confession respecting brib- day at noon Iselin* leaving for the 7th.
"Ilia you would
AND
net your venom, guilty person. he would be attepded ery in cooneetion with oar overhead city whose name she hears,.
We hate in the city over 3,000 subwould you? 'Hutt is enough. Andre!'
to by the high* riders.
trolley righte, for there was no bribThe Dick Fowler had a good trip scribers or five times as many as the
lie has threatened the king's guard.
Let us seize him and drag him to the ,Mr. laardeser, however. declares that ery to confees. Thieee righta ifilfise to Cairn this morning and came in Independent compaty: outside the
WITH
its'!st not afraid and that he will rake granted to the United Railways :short- last nialtht with a good trip.
mut rd man)."
city and within the county we have
The Buttorff will arrive tient) Nash- Ga times as many subscribers as the
The two netters dropped their !si- every means in his power to run 4own y after the earthquake and fire In
lents and rushed uptin the qki man, the perpetrators of the outrage on San Ireedsriero .n rewponies to a uni- vile tonight late and leave n'edinee- Independent company. Yet it
will
but. tall and strew as the* were, they Princeton.
ONSUIIIPTION
P-ice
versal demand for the resuniption of :boy at noon for Ciark.svilie.
place a telephone In your residence
(MRS and
found it no easy matter to secure him.
150e & S1.00
operation
.treet
by
railway
then
the
at
same
the
rite
the
independen
t
coin
'I can arc (hot you are a ecru insoln t They hailitardly
The Russell Lord left today with
OLDS
Fres Trial.
woo their pitiful viconly meatus available, which was rite
heretic," void he.
Bloomed leather Shoos at Judge.
tory, however, before a stern coke ;Ind
a tow of ties from the Ayer-Lord Tie pany is supposed to charge, and proSurest
,,..ad
Quickest
Cure
for all
vide in addition, long distance facilieverhead trolko."
Bossiiet. "Your majesty's power would a Peewit aesthete before their eyes
Poplar Bluff. Mo. Dec
company for St. Louis.
Its'THROAT anti LUNG TROUB4
be greater if there were no temple, as compelled them to release their prisonties
which will enable you to reach
LES, or MONEY BACK.
ea use he had been denied the (melody
The John Hopkins was in and out
they call thee' dens of heresy, within er once more.
fully fifty million people from your
Becomes a Little Rebel.
of hag ehildreti, at the conclostion Of
on
time
morning
this
the
in
Evansyour dominions."
It was Captaiii de Catinst. who, his
home.
That there Is a startling difference v
"My grandfather his promised them morning duties over, had strolled out Iris divorce cult today, G. B. Reed
trade.
Call 300 for further Information.
Judge
Sheppard,
et
shot
who
just
had
oetween the temper of the rising
protection. They are shielded, as you on the terrace and bati emits upon this
The Otty of Terre Haute is doing
well know, by the ediet which he gave smitten sceue of outrage. At the sight rendered the adverse decision.
reneratton and- that of the youth harbor 'sock now,
at Nantes."
of the old man** fate lie gave a violent
The exettetnent tend perviousness of whose ideas shot lip according
/11111Miln
to
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
The hossiest boats on the river here
"But it lies with your majesty to start and, drawing his sword, had the aesafiant saved the judge from
he teachings of Mrs. Hannah More
uudo the mischief that has leen done." rushed forward with such fury that
Are the Mary N. and )he Fannie
death or injury
Reed was disarmed tad Sanford and Merton, has recent_
the two guardstneu not only dropped
"And how?"
ewe. Every morning a thrilling iny been proved by a little 7-year-old
their victim, hut, staggering back from by the sheriff and locked in. jail.
, "Sy recalling the edict."
Newest and best hotel in the city
cident of fiver life to at least two
Portland, Mr. Myrendorff presented
"And driving into the open arms of the threatening sword point. one of
aates $2.00, Two large sample
boat crews, is the rare of these two
sty enemies 2.000.0n0 of my best arti- them slipped and the ether ratted over
A near-sighted man has a good ex- s reading lesson.
boats
to
the
rooms.
sand
sleek.
The
Bath rooms.
first
lien.
Electric
a revolving
sans and of my bravest servants. How
of blue coat sad moe for not recognizing
"Always speak the
troth."
she one there gets the
his creditjob of towing the
white kereey.
agate.
Day you. Lounoiar
The
only centrally located
uld.
"and
obey
your
parents.
'happens
when
them.
ors
_he
meet
to
"Villains!" rooted De Catibat. "What
send digger across to the sand her
"With all respect to tbe church. sire.
notel in the city.
"Be gentle and quiet. Nev-er slam or up the Tennessee after
I would say that the devil has given I. the meaning of this?"
gravel.
the door and shout aria scream
The two had stumbled to their feet
theme men such eunniug of hand and
Says a %omen: "I care not who
of twain that they are the beet work- again, very shatnefneed and ;meted.
a-bout the tome.
Miele! Forecamte,
"if you please, captain." said one. sa- does the th!nicing ico long as I am perers and (toilette in your majesty's tam;
"At the ta-ble eat slow-ly: 'not In
talking."
The Ohio at Evensville and
Mt
dont. I know not how the state coffers luting. "this Is a Huguenot who abused mitted to
a greed-y man-ner like a pig"
the
royal
guard."
Vernon, will continue falling quite
are to he filled if such 'taxpayer. go
Sell on installments and
Suddenly the 11,tle girl shut the
'His petition had been rejected by
from among tearapidly fluting the next two ilays. At
take
old instruments in
hook
with
a
pertentions
the
bang
king.
and
captain,
and yet he refused to
"But." remarked Bompuet. "If it were
Paducah and Cairo, will continue
Book Binding, Hank Work, Leg•
innounced with firmness and deciexchange,
ono' known that the king's will had eafailing witty during the next sevDe Cannot was white with fury.
been esteemed your Mtljeuty may rest
ion:
'Wm,* a nose's 1,,
eral
days
"Anil so when a French citizen has
"I'm not going
to
let any old
_leisured that even the worst of his 'sub- come
The Tennessee from Florence to
to bare a word with the great
- bird reader boos me like that! jects bear him such love that they
wetter of his country he must he hue
the mouth, will continue falling duo
would hasten to eons within the pale need
Rochester Herald
by two sweat dogs like you?" he
frig the next two days.
E. P Bourquin tuner.
of the holy church."
;Ted. "By thy faith, we shall noon see
The Mississippi from below
The king shook his head, "They have
St
-bout that r•
Sensor c'ecktell Dying.
always been stubborn folk." said he.
!souls to Cairo, no material change
ROW 261i Fratrmity
lie drew a little silver whistle from
-"Perhaps." remarked L'Ouvois, glanc- his peeket,
Washington. Dec.
--- Former during the next 24 hours
Oilles Mew 3,14
end at the shrIll summene
Ilesideste Mu 461 I
ing maliciously at Bassueto"were the an old sergeant
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"But there is another who has more
weight than I-Mine. de Maintenou."
"I bear that she is very devout."
"Very. But she has no love for my
order. She Is a Suipielan. Yet we may
all work to one end. Now. if you, were
to speak to her, your grace. Show her
how good a !service it would be eouhl
she bring about the Ioniehmeut of the
Ilueuenotic"
"I shall do so."
"And offer her in return that we will
promote"- Ile bent forward and whispered into the prelate's ear.
"What! Ile would not do it "
"Aud why? The queen is dead."
-rile widow of the poet tecarron:"
"She is of good !girth. Her orraudfaHier and les-were dear friends. If she
will 'serve the church, the church will
serve her. But the king beekons, and I
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TONIB 010 CICERO UNEARTHED?
-

Diaeotery Slade at Formiae, Where
Roman Orator Wax Aseassinated.

Naples, Dec. 4.— What would apdear to he a most important archaeological discovery has been made at
Filipino Aspirant Loses Case Cures Kidneys. Makes Them Foruilae, near which, place. Cicero
was assassinated nearly twenty cenFilter Out The Poisons
In Provincial Court
turies ago. This discovery consists 'of
remains which are thought to be the
tomb of the great orator. They stand
Refuses to 'Recount/A. Rights of Un- Don't l'ost Much, Acts Gently and
on a hill dominating both the Appian
orthodox Organization to
Cicalae the Blood of All Impel.
and liercullaneum ways.
Property.
Llett—Try It ainyway.v,,...
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TOO MUCH FOR THE DOG.

GOOD

FOR

COFFEE. MIX IT UP YOURSELF AND SEE

Washington. Dec. 4.-- The deciA leading medical Journal lit anssion of the Philippine supreme court wering the question, "What is the
concerning the ownership of the par- best prescription to clean and purifv
ish church and conveution, or par- the blood," prints in a recent issue
sonage, in the town of Lagonoy, Lu- the following: Fluid Extract of Danzon, is a death blow to the schism led delion one-half ounce, Compound
by Aglipay, the self-anointed, self- Kargon one ounce, Compound'Syi up
appointed archbishop of the so-call- Sarsaparilla three ounces. Shake
ed National Catholic church of the well and use in teaspoonful doses afPhi:ippine archipelago. This sect or ter each meal and .at bedtime.
schism was organized
hy a native
A1well known local druggist who
priest, who was chaplain in chief of is familiar with
this prescription
the insurgent army under Aguinal- states that It is harmless, being comdo and who fell with the Spanish posed entirely of vegetable ingrearchblehoe because of his participa- dients which can be obtained from
tion in the rebellion. It was a "pa- any good prescription pharmacy.
triotic" movement, with more poliWhen taken regularly there is no
tics than piety, and has been gradu- other known remedy that aria so
ally subsiding' for more than a year thoroughly and promptly: cleans the
and a halt, as the "Independencia" blood of all impurities and nourishes
conspiracies; have failed and the per- the blood. In just a few dais the skin
sonal character of Aglips) has be- begins to clear of sores boils and
come known to his followers. He is pimples. It puts vigor and energy ina bright, superficial, plausible and to run-down, debilitated men
and
ambitious young man, and his plan women. For many years Sarsaparilla
has been
to organize a national alone has been considered a good
church Independent of the pope,with blood medicine. Rut while it built up
himself is the high priest. He even and made -new blood, the impurities
had the audacity to invite the Pro- remained within and the good actestant clergy of the Philippines to complished
was only
temporary
join him, and a memorable confer- Sarsaparilla, however, when used In
ence was held one day at the head- combination with Compound Kargon
quarters of the American Bible So- and Extract Dandelion works won; tet, at Manilaci, He proposed that ders. This combination puts the kidBishop Brest 'of the Episcopal neys to work to filter and sift out
church and the other Protestant pas- the waste matter, uric acid and othtors should join his movement and er impurities that cause disease. Ic
persuade the American government makes new blood and relieves rheuto confiscate all of the Roman ,Cath- matism and lame back and bladder
olic property, drive out all the Ro- troubles.
This prescription is better than
man Catholic priests and found an
Independent ohurch for the Philip- the usual patent medicines. which
pines, of which they, the gentlemen are In the most part alcoholic con
present, should constitute the hier- coctione. The ingredients coat
but
little. They may be procured from
archy and share the usufruct.
any good pharmacist and mixed at
----home. Every man and woman here
Volcano Helps Coffee Crop.
Washington. Dec. 4.—
Colonel should make Pottle up and try It It
Willard P. Tisdel, who has been In they feel their iostem requires a
charge of the American railway In- good blood medicine and tonic.
The Kargon ta clean the kidneys
terests in Guatemala for many years.
is now In Washington recuperating and vitalize them so they can clean
from a severe illness, but expects to the blood, Sareaparilla to make new
return to Central America as soon as rich blood and Dandelion to tone the
he is fully recovered.
He reports stomach, clean the liver and make it
is
gist Guatemala is now very prosper- active and relieve constIpaUen
ous. The (-offer crop 'MIR year Is the the' way the prescription acts and so
largest ever gathered and there will mildly and gently that one does not
be between 700,0e0 and R00.000 consider they are' taking a medicine
Imes for. export. The price is low,
rangIng from X to 15 cents a pound, WINS 4,/100 CONVERTS IN YEAR.
according to quaiity, nut that will
;pay a profit. As coffee is the chief Rev. Charles R. SoovIlis of Chicago,
staple, a good crop means as much
Mabee Wrote' as Evangelist.
to Guatemala as a large crop of cotton does to our southern states,. The
Riohmond, Ind, Dee
4 —Re.
only other exports are hides; cabinet Charles Reign Scovill. of Chicago an
woods, and a little rubber. The cof- evangelist who for 110211* months has
fee district suffered terribly from a been laboring In Indiana, and hiss
volcanic eruption three years ago— made a moKt remarkab% record ths
at the same time that Mount Pelee in 'Past year, having'borstsktut 4.*Ott perthe Island Of Maronique exploded, eons Mao the eltstareh. At Anderson
kat ha* fully recovered. Many square there were 1.261 eonverts and at Inmiles of coffee groves were buried in dianapolis about 1.400, while rho othashes from the volcano Santa Maria, ere are divided among Connerevitle,
hut what was supposed to he a Ca- Ind.. New York City. Dane Rranct
amity has turned out to be a bless- and San Bernardino, Oat.: Atchison
ing, for volcanic ash.1s make the very Kan : Monroe, Wis., tied Su littvan, 111
Mr. Seer ill is now leardteg a revihest of fertilizers and have produced
unusually large crops. The loss of val at Indianapolis. He is intent on
life was encittunns. Nobody will ever tecuring the erection of an Moltke
know hOS' many Indians were killed tionaI church there and has aaready
by the -eruption` Quezaltenango, the raised several thousand dollars tosecond city In Guatemala
was al- ward R.
entirely destroyed. It stiffered
INVIOSTORS TO GET 110.10.04s).
as mticbilrg San Francisco in proportion to its size and population, but
is rapidly ;ecovering and is being re- Securities Deposited by Defunct ('ompany Given to Receiver.
built Upon an even better basis than
before.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 4.--4Ienry
Bosmorth, state treasurer, has turned
COUPLE • WED.
over to J. C. Rogers, receiver of the
Southern Mutual Investment onermainy
Bride of 71 and Groom of 70 Bring
and the American Reserve Bond ;aweliltsgether Large Family.
pany, $251),040 worth of securities
which were deposited in the state
Sterling, 111.. Dec. 4.-- A bride
treasury for the protection of the inand grorn,whose eitimblned ages are
vestor's. The itriensfer was made on
141 -year* and whose mutual plightWedneestsay bust. but for some rewon
logs of troth bring 34 children into
U was kept secret until today.
the same Immo family are toe featpres of a wedding here today which
'What a different wait Ole would
united William Evers and Mrs. Agbe If we were all ae smart as we
nes Riven Mr. Evers is 70 years and
think we are.
the bride did not blush when she adClerk yesterday
mitted to the 1t4stiSe'
that she is four times 17. with three
years to spare, Mr. Evers and his
bride ara both residents of Manlius,
Brook port,
Bureau county,
Bales $1 a OH.
Erentbiat 11.
Meet

"Chappy, how ,n the world do you tie by that savage bulldog when you
ash at Mies Bullion's?"
"Blow cigarwette stroke in his face."

THE TOO FAITHFUL WATCHDOG.

Oak Dale Hotel

Mrs I A. ladiess, Prigestrus.
Soldiers Put Out Fire.
Dec. 4.— After 4
Vallejo. Cal
hard battle enlisted men and workDR. GEORGE MAWIANA.
men last night extinguished a fire on Veterinary Surgeon
and Dentist. All
Mare Island which threatened total calls promptly
attended night and:
destrtictiOli.
day. Residence Phone 2914 Old. Ofdi
lice, Thompson
Tgans(er cotupan).
Etna Pheaear-S51.16..i.....
eaamwrile tor 'Lie Boa.
sount.00..,
•••••••••s•

Vsi.M.P.or•

Wham Man Threatens Harriman.
aVashingten, Dec. 4.-- Brooke
Mackall, 60 years old, a well known
retired real estate man, was arrested
at hi a home in this city late tonight
beeause of threats he fs alleged to
have made against President E. H.
Harriman and other officials of the
Union Pacific railraod.

Ask the woman
who has once worn

c5.
•

SHOES

,
k

FOR WOMEN
/\,/
She will tell yeiti ,that they are well
r
worth the money.
Style, Beauty, Fit, Comfort,
Best Materials —
La France.

Frisco Has Bad Fire.
San, Francisco, Dec. 4.-- Fire
which started In a temporary building in the down town district this
morning caused the loss of $100,000.
Most of the property was well Insured
Dulang tharty_days after a death
in Mina ehe searest relathes if the
dec.retaed do not stave nor olovni..ie
their clothes

--Harbour's
Department Store
North Third Street, Half Square from Broadway.

HAS HE A PAIR OF
MILITARY BRUSHES?

it

Mufflers
50c to $10

FOR

CHRI STM AS Le
wonld appreciate one of
the handsomely woven new
Mufflers or the Reefers which
are so popular this WWII.
A riot muffler is the distinguishini mark of a gentleman's ttire, Here are some
of the new things and the
prices at which we are selling
them:

.*„

q Nothing

is more appropriate as a Christmas prnent to a man. The
beauty and character of' thc design of the
Wallace" Silver-Plated Sets
can only be realized by personal iintrec,ion. Come and look at this set —
complete with two brushes and a comb in a satin-lined presentation iox.

$2.00 to $10.00

J. L. WANNER, Jeweler
311 Broadway.

The new Rigby, a silk mesh
muffler, it'1 soft, clinging folds
much resembling crochetted
work. It comes in a variety of
the new shades and is priced
from $1.50 to $3.50.

A Shoe That
-Pinches

The English Square in peau
de sole, barathea, grog grain,
grenadine and the late reefer
shape in black, white, oyster
shell gray, lavender, blue and
maroon. Priclialair
.
50c
%•
and up to $10.
Way's Muffler has, for
several years, been very popular with the marl who wants
real protection against cold
and stormy weather. It's intended for the "ont-of-doors"
man, and many of them will
be worn. From 50c to $1.50.
Every day we will publish
in this paper a few suggestions for the Christmas shop
per. If you will cut the ads
out and save them, you will
have a list of sensible gifts
and the prices of them against
the time when you will be
ready to shop in earnest.
But don't wait too long, for
Christmas is just three weeks
from today.

binds cannot become eontfre table exoept by losing its
shape. That ls why a lasting
style requires a perfect nth
The Stetson Shoe hi first made
to Ht. Back of this is the
Carefully selected leather and
the partioUlar workmanship
which makes that perfect fit
Last as long as the shoes.
Made in all styles;and leathers

$5.00 to $6.00
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
40/5 Broeadlweay.
another—That's ()nudity.
— One Pair

I
ft

FOR INSURANCE
That lrisure

Seel

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
}'ire, cyclone, life, bonds, accident,
health, marine, oiler, plate glass.
Corriphia4Building.

Both Phones:

Office 369.

Residence 726

